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NEWBERG, OREGON

December 5,1966

Officers Meet
In Fall Retreat
Student council fall retreat was
held November 18 at the Holiday
Inn in Portland. The major concern of the retreat was to hear
reports from student body officers and class presidents concerning progress and plans for the
year.
Director of student activities,
Dave Woolsey presented the social calendar for the remainder of
the year and present plans for future major events. John Halgren,
director of publicity, gave a report on the puolicity for the
Christmas formal and plans tor
future publicity.
Dwignt jsomberly, director of
student organizations, suomitted
reports on ine proposed pians of
campus clubs. Kimoerly also announced plans to review each
duo during regular council meetings.
Publications reports were given
by Rick Kami and Mike Britton,
L'Ami and Crescent editors, respectively. Rick also reported
that the Publications committee
has met and that Barbara Baker
was elected chairman.
SUB Board chairman, Kent
Thornburg, presented plans for
the student union and the problem
of financing the addition. He reported that two-thirds of the cost
should be available before building can begin. Kent also mentioned that the Junior class was
stocking the store instead of going through the SUB board.
Bob Petersen, senior president,
reported that the major concern of
the senior class at the present is
commencement plans. Sophomore
chief, Joey Soon, related that the
sophomores are considering commencement speakers and working
to improve Bruin Junior programming. The freshman class
has appointed a committee to
work with the cheerleaders to improve school spirit according to
the report submitted by Dean
Rinard, freshman president

G F Hosts
Sportsmen
Bob Davenport and Ernie Mehl
were the featured speakers for
the first George Fox college
Christian Athletes week, November 16-19.
Davenport, a former all-american fullback from UCLA, now
heading a successful football program at Taylor university in Upland, Indiana, presented to the
athletes and entire student body
an outstanding and challenging
Christian testimony. He presented
the basic principles of Christendom and applied them to individual relationships.
One session during the week
featured slides taken of a bicycle
tour named Wandering Wheels,
which involved a bicycle trip across the United States.
Mehl, former sports editor of
the Kansas City Star, added zest
and color to the week with his
accounts of personal experiences
along with advice and counsel
about the Christian life.
The pair made approximately
twenty-six appearances between
Wednesday evening and Sunday
morning, but never lost their enthusiasm towards the George Fox
community or Christianity. These
appearances included speaking, in
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Dean, Campus Relations Review Campus Policies
Sine Considers Discipline
by Maria Edwards

MEMBERS OF CAMPUS relations committee discuss plans for reviewing the present disciplinary arrangement. Committee members are,
from left, John Morrison, Dee Reeves, Mary Tucker, Rick Ashenbrenner, Chairman Gary Blackmar, Chuck Smith, Dean of Women Mrs.
Charlene Craven and Linda Jensen.
__

Students Form Spanish Club

Christian responsibility is the
new approach to disciplinary
problems as handled by the Campus Relations committee a n d
Dean of Students, Tom Sine.
Members of the committee include chairman Gary Blackmar,
seniors Pete McHugh, Dee Reeves
and Sharon Clark; juniors John
Morrison a n d Mary Tucker;
sophomores Linda Jensen and
Rick Ashenbrenner; and freshmen Sherry Robinson and Bob
Fraser.
Non-voting members serving in
an advisory capacity are Dean
Sine, Dean of Women Mrs.
Charlene Craven, faculty representative Miss Dorothy Oppenlander and Chuck Smith, student
body president.
Working with the principle that
college students are adults and
should be treated as such until
their actions disprove this theory,
maximum freedom will be the
goal of the committee. To establish the most effective framework
of necessary regulations, the committee is reviewing all existing
rules and determining the origin
and need of these rules. Minor,
non-essential rules will be eliminated and a smoother, less complicated system will be established.
Another effort to give GFC a
better framework of rules is the
research being done by Dean
Sine. The dean is contacting
Christian colleges all over the
United States and obtaining their
type of rules and the manner of
enforcement which works best on
these other campuses.
In mentioning his philosophy of
-o
its first activity, a Christmas party.
Donna outlined the club's aims:
to create an interest in Spanish
on the part of the GFC student
body, to provide an opportunity
for learning and speaking the
language, to provide for understanding the culture of Spanishspeaking countries. S h e said
further that "though we are just
getting settled and started now,
we are looking forward to a good
winter and spring term."

Most students have noticed the has previously been in charge.
There have been four meetings
meetings of the new GFC Spanish club or at least during meals so far. Of prime importance in
have heard the announcements of the first meeting was the election
their being held. The newly form- of their president, Donna Marks,
ed organization is for "everyone a sophomore. Starting as an art
who has had Spanish and is in- major, Donna "accidentally" took
terested in it, and for professors Spanish last year "just to fill out
and their spouses who know Span- my schedule.." Now she is really
ish and are interested in it" enthusiastic about Spanish and
Though not confirmed at present, eagerly looks forward to teaching
the total membership has been it upon graduation.
approximated at twenty-five.
In the second meeting a travel
This is the first year for a film on Brazil was shown and
Spanish club. Those interested in the rest of the officers were electSpanish in the three ACCO col- ed. Bill Gorrin was chosen viceleges—Cascade, Warner Pacific, president. Bill is from Cuba. He is
and GFC—have been_ meeting still uncertain but is thinking of
once a term, each time at a dif- teaching Spanish in grade schools.
ferent one of the three schools. Jean Bowman, a senior, was
On November 7 the three met at elected secretary-treasurer and
Cascade's new Student Center for Mr. Gilmore was selected as the
a Spanish dinner and program club's advisor.
presented by Cascade's Spanish
department. Next term the ACCO
The third club meeting was a
colleges are to meet at Warner business meeting to choose a
Pacific, and when GF is host in pin and a name for the organizathe spring term the new Spanish tion. The club's name is still unclub will be responsible for the decided.
program, of which Mr. Gilmore
The fourth meeting was a program presented by' Shirley Mahinney and Nancy Forsythe, in
which they gave a talk and
showed slides of their trip to
The soft glow of candles and Guatemala this past summer.
the traditional warmth and beauOn December 3, Saturday, at
ty of the Christmas season will 2:00 p.m. the club plans to have
be emphasized at this year's
Christmas Formal, in the romantic theme "Christmas by Candlelight." The formal is to be Friday, December 9 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Portland Hilton Hotel, Ballroom A.
The Holidays, a Folk singing
group from Tacoma, Washington, will highlight the evening.
They are presented by H & R
Productions of Seattle, Washington, and have performed throughout the state of Washington.
Guest speaker will be the Reverend Paul Gunther of Salem. He
is youth director of Salem Christian Missionary Alliance Church.
Allen Hadley, Christian Education director at First Friends
Church in Portland will be the
Master of Ceremonies. Mr. Hadley graduated from Pacific college in 1937 (now George Fox
college).
Tickets for the formal are being sold in the Student Union
Lounge for $3.00.
o
chapel, at prayer meeting, and in
jam sessions before and after
hours. They also spoke at high THE HOLIDAYS WILL provide entertainment at the Christmas Forschools, in churches, and at var- mal December 9. The group sings folk music and has toured widely in
ious civic groups.
Washington.

Forma/ Set
Friday Night

campus regulations, Dean Sine
says that rules are maintained for
students' sake. "After college,
students will be placed in a highly structured society where you
can't manipulate or try to get by
with things. If you do try, you'll
find the roof falls in," explained
the dean of students. George Fox
College is a miniature structured
community giving students the
opportunity to react as adults in a
responsible manner within the established framework, or react as
children in an irresponsible manner, which calls for the parental
"hand-slapping" of some disciplinary force.
The goal of the campus relations committee, Dean Sine and
other interested groups on campus is that each member of the
student body will internalize within himself the prescribed regulations of George Fox College.
When this internal ethic is developed in the individual, "fences" to enforce the rules will become unnecessary. The principle
in action will be the more values
internalized, the less need for outside rules imposed on the student.
Sine adds, "If any student has
ideas or suggestions regarding
disciplinary procedures or the
concept of individual responsibility, please bring them to me. I am
interested in gathering all the
various ideas and feelings about
these subjects."

Students Act
In Musical,
"The Elijah"
The GF music departments will
probably be one of the busiest
groups on campus during the next
two weeks. Forthcoming music
events are: A capella choir Christmas chapel, Dec. 8; general departmental recital, December 8;
and the presentation of Felix
Mendelssohn's The Elijah by the
George Fox college Oratorio choir
and community orchestra on December 11, at Renee Junior High
school at 3:00 p.m. Featured soloist will be Mr. Sheldon Louthan,
baritone, singing the part of Elijah. Other soloists will be Mr.
Phillip Morrill, tenor, singing the
part of Obadiah. A duet will be
performed by Miss Kathy Garner, soprano, and Miss Marian
Larson, contralto. The widow's
part will be sung by Miss Kris
Dicus, soprano, with Miss Phyllis
Brown, contralto, as the Angel.
Miss Marion Mendenhall, soprano, will sing the part of the
youth, with Bob Sweatt, tenor,
as Ahab. Also performing will be
an octet, composed of Kathy
Garner, Jean Thomas, Charlene
Campbell, Marian Larson, Ted
Stucky, Bob Sweatt, Mauri Macy,
and Dick Edmundson.
Accompanying will be the orchestra composed of college and
community performers with Mr.
Dennis Hagen as their director
and Dorian Bales as concert master. Accompanying them on the
piano will be Margret Rose Williams. The college Oratorio choir
of 90 voices will perform under
the direction of Mr. Jerry Friesen.
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Editorials...

There's a War Going On
Our country is presently involved in a war
in Vietnam and in a debate over our participation
in the war. This war enters the life of each male
student on campus, whether he is classified 1-A,
2-S, or 4-D. The young ladies are concerned as girl
friends and wives of draft eligible men. Any students not included in the two preceding categories
should be concerned as citizens of the United
States of America.
As would be expected, we support a position of non-involvement as a military force. However, our position is not based on the questioned
legality or immorality of this war, but on the immorality of all war. Our concern in this issue must
extend beyond avoiding the draft. We feel concerned with the needs of this war-torn country
and the "how" of meeting these needs.
Our concern includes a desire to see more
students become less involved in evading their Selective Service boards, and more concerned in improving the present situation by their actions. We
feel that those who choose alternate service should
do so out of personal convictions a n d should
look for an opportunity for service to others. We
cannot support, however, those who view alternate service as a time to "get everything I can out
of it."
-MSB

When's Chapel ?
With the term nearly over, we feel that a
word concerning chapel scheduling is in order.
Our copy of the Student Handbook reads, "Chapel
services a r e held e a c h Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday." According to our count,
chapel has been held on Monday of half of the
elapsed weeks. We realize that the Year of Jubilee
will result in an effort to secure special speakers.
However, scheduling such as this is ridiculous.
If speakers cannot appear on regularly scheduled
days, except in rare cases, we feel that they should
not be scheduled. The past term it has been almost
impossible to accurately schedule a club meeting
or to count on using Monday chapel period for
anything other than chapel.
Complaints have also been heard from the
c l a s s presidents on the difficulty involved in
scheduling class meetings when they are really
necessary. May we be so bold as to suggest that a
little "looking ahead" and communication between
student body leaders and class leaders might help
alleviate this problem.
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In My Opinion...

Are You Too Busy ?
by Lee Foster

or the lonely mixed up mind of aa
individual are of no worry to Us
Editor's note: This space will be as long as we get to eat, sleep,
made available to students for date, and pass every class.
expression of their ideas. All arWe could venture to say that
ticles are to be sent to The Cres- the guy or gal who lets a few do
cent via the campus mail, double- everything as far as work and
spaced typewritten and are not to responsibility goes will also beexceed 400 words. Articles should come the future adult that will
deal with issues., outside of spe- say, "I am too busy", when it
cific ASGFC issues. The Crescent comes to working on a civic comwill select one of the articles sub- mittee to help the poverty ridden
mitted for publication in each of individual 15 blocks away. He
the forthcoming issues. The views may be the individual that puts on
expressed in this feature are not his nice suit or her new dress and
necessarily the views of The Cres- goes to the morning church sercent.
vice, but never finds his or her
Lawless action is becoming way to asking the pastor or youth
common today. Negro people in director if they could help in New York cry they will do it too some way. He may also be the
and bigger than Watts. A young future conscientious objector who
boy kills to bring himself to the waits until it's too late to do anytop of recognition in a world that thing about making arrangehe finds himself lost in. Do they ments for doing his alternate serneed LBJ's great society money? vice.
Yes! They need our education,
cannot and should not point
our help and understanding. Im- to We
one another, but let us realispoverished people cry out, "take tically
look at ourselves and see
me to a leader!" What are we as if we don't
see a big sign around
Christian college students and our
neck that reads, "self. Let us
graduates to do about it?
find the idealism that is supposed
We all can't run to the slums to be found in youth and the
and save the poverty ridden per- understanding and willingness to
son. We couldn't possibly know care that is to be found in the
and reach the minds of all the "Christian".
psychologically impaired individWhere would man be today if
uals but we can learn how to be- Christ would have told God, I
come involved in what is here in am too busy, could you find
Newberg and that which is around someone else?
us everywhere we go. We can
o
open our eyes and see the real
world that is outside George Fox
College and the church pot-luck
dinner. We can listen and find
love and understanding for the
world's cry for peace inside.
December
5-9—Dead week.
It seems that all too often we
9—Christmas Formal, Porthear the easy to reach, "I am too
land Hilton.
busy". Even in our small activi11—The Elijah, Rcnee Ir.
ties here on the campus we see
High, 3:00 p.m.
the deep ingrained idea of non12-15—Final Exams.
involvement. The American peo16—Christmas vacation be
ple are asleep and we here at
GFC are no different. The needs
16-17 — Basketball, Alaska
of our own little island are the all
Methodist, here.
important and what is going on in
Viet Nam, the slums of America January
3—Winter term begins.
6-7—Basketball, EOC, there.
Leon Self, Dealer
o

What's Bruin
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&
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Oregonian
Call Any Time
538-2013

WHITMAN
CHOCOLATES
featured at

Many years ago, a little stream
flowed down towards the sea,
carving away the rich brown
earth and leaving behind a deep
scar. Soon a tiny seed from a far
away plant, carried by the strong
north wind, came to visit the scar
that had now come to be called
"The Canyon."
With the help of the pleasant
Oregon rain, the tiny seed sprouted into a tiny plant. The tiny
plant came forth, grew to maturity, and with the.chilling breath of
autumn on its cheek, it died; however, it left behind a heritage, a
heritage of seeds. The next year
there were more plants, and more,
until "The Canyon" wore a tangled mat of vegetation.
The rich fall colors, the gold,
the brown of the pretty leaves;
and the soft green of the spring
were alluring to the students of a
nearby institution of learning.
They would fain have taken a
break from their many hours of
toilsome labor and study to spend
a few happy hours of solitude
there.
But who would venture into the
jungle. Who knew what lurked
among the descendants of that
one tiny seed, mighty Bruin Junior, the Viet Cong, or even the
wily local draft board.
Finally, the students from the
nearby institution decided to destroy the descendants of that one
tiny seed, to render "The Canyon" safe for various recreational
activities.
The mighty troops of yon institute, under the able leadership of General Keith Hughes,
flew to the attack. "Oh! Kill those
evil plants! Call in the bulldozer
to roar its wrath and rip those
plants to shreds! Call in the
troops to gather the shreds for
cremation. Call for volunteers to
help the troops!" General Keith
wants you! Do you want recreational activities?
Moral—// you would like to
see "The Canyon" converted into
a park, contact Keith Hughes,
Pennington 110, extension 29.
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G F Students Announce
Engagements to Marry;
Since summer many couples
have announced their engagements. Among those, are several
students from George Fox college.
The engagement of John Morrison and Barbara Goerke was
announced Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Goerke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruno Goerke of Salem,
Oregon, attends George Fox college. She is majoring in Elementary Education. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Morrison of Sacramento, California. He attends George Fox college, and is majoring in business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards,
Orland, California, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Tonya Edwards to Jerald Porter. Miss Edwards attends George
Fox college. She is majoring In
Home Economics. Her fiance is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan
Porter. He has attended Shasta
college and Cal Poly in San Luis
Obispo. Their engagement was
announced October 21, 1966.
On the twenty-ninth of October,
1966, Larry Eckdal and Mark
Edwards announced their engagement.
Miss Edwards, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Edwards of Yorba
Linda, California, attends George
Fox college and is majoring in
psychology-sociology. Her fiance
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Eckdahl. He is attending the
U.S. Navy Nuclear Power School.
Mr. and Mrs. Salo have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Katrina Salo, to Jerry
Warner.
Miss Salo atended George Fox
college but is now attending Oregon College of Education under
the joint degree program. She is
majoring in Education. Her fiance, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Warner of Tacoma, Washington attends George Fox college and is

Choir, Band
Elect Officers
Recent developments in the
Music Department have been the
organization of the George Fox
college chapter 538, of the Music
Educator's conference, election of
A capella choir officers, and the
selection of the Band Council.
M.E.N.C. members include Letah
Childs, Dick Edmundson, Art Fillis, Kathy Garner, Anne Heathman, Keith Hughes, Marian Larson, Marian Mendenhall, Ken
Simmons, Barbara Tish, and Greg
Weast, with Mr. Hagen as advisor. The group plans several activities which should be helpful to
prospective music teachers.
Choir officers include Dick
Edmundson, president, senior music major, who will conduct business matters, plan the choir banquet, and be in charge of public
relations, robes, and risers on the
choir tour; Mauri Macy, vicepresident, junior music major and
intensified studies student, who
will serve as choir chaplain and
stand-in for the president; Audrey
Esau, secretary-treasurer, who

majoring in Psychology. Their engagement was announced November 12, 1966.
The engagement of Bill Eoff
and Juanita Roberts
was announced September 25. Miss Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Roberts of Grenleaf, Idaho,
attends George Fox college. Her
fiance is he son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Eoff of Sherwood, Oregon.
He attends George Fox college.
Both are majoring in religion.
On October 26 Jerry Farmer
and Sharon Jensen announced
their engagement
Miss Jensen is the daughter of
Lt Col. James W Jensen. She is
planning on going to a business
school ijext year. Her fiance,
Jerry Farmer is the son of Mr.and Mrs. James Farmer. He attends George Fox college, and is'
majoring in political science
Kent Thornburg and Jeanie
Cronrath announced their engagement in October. Miss Cronrath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cronrath, attended George Fox
college her sophomore year. Her
fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Thornburg of Dundee,
Oregon, and is a senior at George
Fox college.
The betrothal of Vance Taylor and Sheryl Cloud has been
announced. Miss Cloud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Cloud, attends Northwest Nazarene college. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. La Vear Taylor of Payette, Idaho. He attends
George Fox college, and is majoring in business. Their engagement was anounced November 25,
1966.
serves in a clerical capacity; and
choir historian Frank Roberts,
whose chief qualification is a
good sense of humor and chief
duty to keep a record of choir
tour happenings. The entire group
functions as an executive committee which makes decisions and
acts in an advisory capacity to
Mr. Friesen.
Band Council, composed basically of section leaders for the purpose of advice and assistance to
Mr. Hagen, includes: Marian
Mendenhall, flute; Carl Haisch,
clarinet; Jim Shaw, bassoon; Less
Alluisi, saxophone; Bob Thornburg, trumpet; Roger Wyatt,
horn; Mauri Macy, trombone; Joe
McCullough, percussion; and Russ
Hills, cornet
o

Thoughts On
Committing
Suicide
by Stan Thornburg
1 guess ill just have to end it
all. this thought was foremost m
my mind as 1 drove home from
school. You may say it was a silly
notion, and that 1 was just feeling
sorry for myself. Not so. When l
make up my mind to kill myself,
1 really mean it. After all t people
don't commit suicide more than
once. Besides, I had reasons for
doing it 1 had just been expelled
from school for setting off the
fire alarm; I knew that when I
got home I would get chewed out
and Dad would take my car away
from me; my girl said she never
wanted to talk to me again; and I
would have to go to court and
probably end up in some reform
school where they make you
work all the time and have good
manners and all. That's why I
was so determined to end it all.
Do you blame me?
Not far from our town—I guess
it shouldn't be called a town, it's
just a dump full of old ladies that
spend all day telling your mom
what a bad kid you are—well,
anyway, not far from our dump
is this quicksand hole. When I
was a kid a bunch of us boys
used top lay around it. Once we
threw a dog in there and he went
under; I about cried but I didn't
because there was a bunch of
guys watching and all. The only
reason they weren't crying is that
it wasn't their dog.
That night I crept out of the
house and went down the road to
where I had parked my car the
night before and drove to the
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Aviators Begin
Second Year
The George Fox college Flight
club is composed of 12 members,
of whom four members have pilot's licenses. Four other members are working for their pilot's
licenses. Club officers are Lee
, Eckels, president; Ed Meier, vice
president; and Ellen Rasmussen,
secretary-treasurer. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Arensmeier are the service
club's advisors.
This year the club will show a
film on fishing showing the role
aviation plays in transportation
into remote areas. Club trips this
year include a variety of outings:
a tour of the Portland airport to
observe the working of different
aircrafts, a trip to the coast by
air, and a unique breakfast in
flight.
President Lee Eckels states the
club's main goal is to "unite people interested in aviation." Another goal is that of creating interest
in flying among George Fox students.
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BUT THE

quicksand hole. Of course I
wrote my parents a note telling
them how it wasn't their fault and
all. I put the note right by the
edge of the hole so they wouldn't
have too much trouble finding my
body. I started to give this real
dramatic speech but couldn't pronounce all the words right so I
just jumped in. In no time at all, I
was up to my knees in the stuff;
when it reached my waist, I started sinking very slowly. The grains
of sand felt like sand paper and
ground into my skin through my
clothes. It hurt like crazy! If I
had known that it would hurt so
bad, I never would have jumped
in, in the first place. I kept slowing down and slowing down. I
thought it was going to last forever. It felt like I was being
crushed by a real strong guy or a
bear or something. I kept imagining things like that until it got',
boring. Then came the most horrible part of all. When the quicksand got up to just under my
lower lip, I felt my feet touch
bottom.. I stood there and laughed
awhile; the whole thing was quite
funny. It really was. You can
imagine how inferior I felt. A sixteen year old kid standing out in
a quicksand hole in the middle
of the night, completely unharmed. After much ado and floundering around, I managed to pull
myself out of the sucking sand.
What's really funny is that I
didn't even think about diving in
head first. I was even more determined to kill myself now . . .
The second exciting chapter of
this thrilling story will be printed in the next issue of The Crescent

400 E. First §38-3913
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Pete's Patter

OCC Stats
Name GFC

by Peter McHugh
The 1966-67 basketball season is underway.
In spite of an unimpressive
The team will be looking to improve last year's
won-lost record the George Fox
Quakers were well represented in
third place conference standing. Working around
the final OCC statistics.
a nucleus of seven varsity veterans the Quaker
Two Quakers, Bruce Ankeny
roundballers figure to make their strongest OCC
and Steve Beecroft, ranked high
in their specialties among contitle bid.
ference schools. Beecroft, who led
Leading the Quaker charge this season will
the league a> good share of the
be Jim McNelly, a seasoned veteran of three preyear in punting finished second
with a 38.4 yard average.
vious campaigns. Jim, at 510" 170 pounds, is a
Bruce Ankeny finished fourth
steady well balanced ball player that brings to the
in total yards rushing with 407
guard position the necessary tools of speed, fine
and second in average with 5.2
yards per carry. Tom Tomrdle
touch, a n d good floor
also showed well in the rushing
leadership. Coach Hasdepartment with 192 yards in 63
kell evaluates him as "a.
carries for a three yard average.
Pete McHugh was sixth among
good leader and consistleague passers while Mike Livingent s c o r i n g threat".
ston and Jim McNelly were ninth
This year's squad has
and tenth respectively in the same
category.
honored Jim by electLarry Craven was the leading
ing him a team co-captackier with eighty tackles, foltain. In his three years PETER McHUGH PUTS up a shot for two points against the Southern lowed by Bob Hadlock.
Oregon Red Raiders in the NAIA District 2 Tipoff Tournament. The
Mike Livingston was the leadas a varsity competitor, Raiders
nipped the Quakers 68-63.
ing scorer with four touchdowns
he has maintained a 10.1
followed by Bruce Ankeny with
Jim McNelly
scoring average.
three touchdowns and Larry Craven with 9 extra points.
Rounding out the first team letterman trio
is Gary Blackmar, a strong 6'4" junior, and Dave
Alteneder, a rangy 6'6" sophomore. Blackmar is
a good rebounder with quick offensive moves. The football uniforms have the Quakers' usual fast finish
put away for a well-deserved would give the team an excellent
Gary will also represent the team as a co-captain. been
year of rest, and Hester Gymnasi- chance to finish high in the final
Alteneder, last year's leading rebounder with a um is once more echoing with the league standings.
Before entering into the NATA
game average of twelve, is a real "jumping-jack" sound of bouncing basketballs and
Players to watch are Jim Mc- District II Tip-off Tournament
piercing blast of coaches' Nelly, Dave Alteneder, Gary the George Fox college ' basketthat is figured to give the team good backboard the
whistles. With eagerness and op- Blackmar, and Mike Livingston. ball team elected Jim McNelly
power.
timism the George Fox Quakers These men will make their pres- and Gary Blackmar as their team
co-captains. McNelly, a senior
A slight note of optimism can be heard in are preparing for their second ence felt throughout the year.
and three year letterman from
year of Oregon Collegiate conThe
Junior
Varsity
will
field
a
the voice of head coach Terry Haskell as he con- ference basketball competition.
strong team this season. Coach Philomath, Oregon, is a starting
siders this year's team. "The preseason practices Coach Haskell feels that the Loutban's squad, going into a guard. Blackmar, a junior from
is a forward and also a
have gone well. Team morale is good and the boys return of five letter-men and the tough sixteen game schedule, fea- Newberg,
starter.
tures
two
left-handed
guards
in
presence
of
eight
men
on
the
team
have given a good physical effort. I'm sure We're with game experience should en- Dean Rinard and Ben Andrews,
o
all anxious to get into the regular season schedule. able them to get off to a good and a fine pivot man in Stan
He went on to add that certain problems start this year. He adds however, Reimer. Although short on ex- All-stars Chosen
that until some of the younger perience, the JVs could engineer
still face the team. "The transition from football men
Off-Campus, the George Fox
had time to develop some real surprises before the
has left its mark on the overall smoothness of the there have
Intramural Football league chammay be some weakness on cage season ends.
pions, garnered six berths on the
offensive and defensive. Some boys still have to the boards.
IFL all-star team to lead the
iron out a few football kinks. We still have a cer- Of the other four teams in the
seven team circuit.
Haskell sees Oregon
tain level of timing to be attained as a team." He conference,
OFFENSE:
College of Education and Eastfeels that the amount of success gained in the ern Oregon college as the teams
Halfback - Ralph Griffin, Penn.
II
early season will partly depend on how fast the to beat with improving Southern
Halfback - Jerry Louthan, FaOregon college a possible league
new boys can adapt to the offense.
culty
darkhorse. Oregon feehnicdl inOff campus took the IntramurQuarterback - Dave Gault, OC
The team this year is carrying a full sched- could
stitute will also be tough and al football championship with a
End - Vance Taylor, OC
ule of twenty^six games, including thirteen home .
P UI1 ** u P s e t at anv time- convincing 27-0 win over PennEnd - Calvin Ferguson, Penn. II
games and sixteen conference games. In the first The Quaker chances in the con- ington II November 19. In the
Center - Tim Merriss, Penn. I
ference this year wilt depend on consolation game, Edwards I- DEFENSE:
home games the Quakers host Alaska Methodist how
fast the men and the team Minthorn overran Pennington I
Linebacker - Jack Rea, Ed. II
university on the 16th and 17th of December. Last develop. A fast start coupled with 62-25.
End - Dwight Kimberly, OC
Although both teams were
year GF split with AMU on the visitors home
End - Cliff Samuelson, OC
hampered by mud, the off camcourt in Fairbanks, Alaska. The competition be- Players Honored pus
Back - Mike Jarvill, OC
tallied once in the
Back - Terry Haskell, Faculty
tween these two schools should be acute and pro- In this issue The Crescent is first "Broncos'
half and three times in the
Back • Gordon Crisman, Minrecognizing
two
sophomore
devide a couple of exciting games—so let's see ev- fensive players, Darrel Carlile and second for a 27-0 win and the
thorn
The game was
v ,
g
eryone wha-cap_make it out sunporting your Larry Craven, for their fine play championship.
highlighted by Mike "Fox" Jar-

Haskell Optimistic As
Basketball Begins
Team Elects

Co-Captains

Off-campus
Takes Title
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W e wish to extend holiday
wishes to all for a Yuletide filled with the best
things of life: good health,
good fellowship and high
happiness.

against Eastern Oregon college,
wor Larry Craven, a 1964 Newberg
ItHigh school product, will best be
hear tmembered in La Grande by the
busy", intie backs that encountered
ties here'uising tackles. Larry, the
the deep ive quarterback, tallied 12
involvemen'to lead the team in that
pie are a^arry has won post-season
GFC are r as a second team all-OCC
of our ow^and for the second year in
important am he has captured the
Viet Nam, -weted tackling trophy.
el Carlile, last year's lead_
'ensive rusher, became a deLAO. ace in mid-season after
-.
switched over from offenI l|*|» A s a defensive back he
v
* ed 13 and 11 tackles against
p>hern Oregon and Eastern
;on respectively to earn his
•r. Darrel will probably be
remembered this season for
spectacular pass interception
40 yards and a touchdown
Southern Oregon.

Minthorn-Edwards I romped to a
62-25 win behind the running and
pass-catching of Gordon Crisman.
Crisman scored twice on runs
from over 30 yards out and added a third score on a 60 yard
pass reception from "Bullet- Bob
Sweat. Mike Britton led Pennington I with three TD's.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
and

BEST WISHES FOR THE
NEW YEAR
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vill's 78 yard return of an intercepted pass. Jerry "Catman" Warner also took home a little glory
by picking off four Pennington II
aerials and returning one 40
yards for a TD.
The consolation contest proved
to be an offensive battle with a
total of 87 points being scored.

°

